FOREWORD

We are very pleased that Squalen, Bulletin of Marine and Fisheries Postharvest and Biotechnology is presenting its third issue, volume 12, year of 2017. This bulletin is part of the Research Center for Marine and Fisheries Product Processing and Biotechnology series of publications.

This issue contains 5 original research articles in the field of marine biotechnology and fisheries, i.e. Potential risk of organic contaminants to the coastal population through seafood consumption from Jakarta Bay, Prevalence of aflatoxin B1 in commercial dried fish from some regions of Java, Production of poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-3-hydroxyvalerate) by marine Archaea haloferax Mediterranei with yeast extract as nutrient source, Fungal community structure of Ulva intestinalis revealed by MiSeq sequencing, and Proximate composition and sensory characteristics of traditional and oven-drying smoked tilapia fillets enriched with olive oil.

We would like to thank Dr. Ario Damar, Ariyanti Suhita Dewi, PhD, Dr. Dwiyitno, Dr. Hedi Indra Januar, Dr. Jiang Li, Dr. Ocky Karnadjasa, Nurul Huda, PhD, and Prof. Dr. Wibowo Mangunwardoyo as reviewers for this issue.

As we were aware at the previous issues, a bulletin needs commitment, not only from editors but also from reviewers and the contributors. Without the support of our reviewers we would not dare to start and continue. Special thanks, also, go to the contributors of the journal for their trust, patience and timely revisions. We hope that this issue arouses our readers’ interest and may inspire new research and new findings which will then be published in our future issues of Squalen Bulletin.
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